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WHEAT HARVEST 
WE ADVANCED

3
of Jhe reception accorded the^visitors. Annie territory. ^ The ore bodies in the
American eailore wiiiy tgke Australia *** ****** *“* ttOüSt

by storm is certain. They have done 
it already, they conquered before they 
came. This cordial fraternisation is ■ 
gratifying to this country, when the 
most friendly relations with the 
American people and government is 
of universal desire and an axiom of 
ojikT -
'The Morning Post remarks that the 

visit will encourage Australian states
men to promote the naval policy 
they have adopted, namely the crea
tion of an Australian navy, which, 
says the Post, “hitherto has met with 
great obstruction from the home gov
ernment, which is anxious to impose 
o'n the colonies the duty of subsidising 
the British navy.”. Then, re
ferring to the feeling of enthusiasm 
shown by Australia on the ground of 
sympathy between the United States 
and Australia for the exclusion of 
Asiatics, the Post says: "The only 
danger of active enmity arising comes 
from the reckless assertion sometimes 
made in this country that the British 
policy is to insist upon the 'Open 
Door’ in the east, while barring the 
door in the colonies.” In conclusion 
the Post says: "The thronging 
sands yho watched the entry 
American armada cannot fail to be 
dreaming of the day when the fineht 
harbor in the Southern Hernie»! 
will again be the base and its sh 
the home of a British fleet dominat
ing the Pacific.”

The Daily Graphic, under the cap
tion of the “Big Stick Afloat,” says:
“It is not surprising that the Amer
ican sailors find a warm welcome in 
a British port, but the present Wel
come Is vitalized by special ctrcum-1 
stances, notably the fine performances 
of Sperry's fleet In the around-the- 
world voyage, and by certain com
munity interests and aspirations in 
Pacific politics. The American fleet 
is a symbol; it embodies the deter
mination of the whiter man to keep 
what he has got on the shores of the 
Pacific; it is Roosevelt's contribution 
to the cry for a white America and a 
white Australia. Discreet attempts 
have been made to veil this aspect of 
the demonstration, but they cannot 
impose on the citizens of California 
and Australia, to whom the Yellow 
Peril is a very real peril indeed. The 
phenomenal activity at Sydney yes
terday shows how deeply Englishman 
feel in this matter, and to this sense 
they have great significance for Brit
ish statesmen." 7.

AMERICAN FLEET. 
GETS AN OVATION

e
extensive, it is not at all probable 
that they cease to exist when the. OaM- 
fomia territory is reached and hence . 
the management of the Giant-Califor
nia feel reasonably certain that it will 
be able to locate them by means of the 
diamond dHIL The search for the ore 
bodies has been in progress in Giant 
and California territory for over a 
year and it is thought it wiH not be 
long before they will have been lo

in the Le Rot development is being 
lushed on the 1650, 1660 and the upper 
evels with satisfactory results. The 
grade of ore being sent to Nerthport 
is good. The profits for July were 
equal to those for May and June. It is 
thought, too, that August will show a 
fairly good-sized profit. - 

Messrs. Arsoott and Lynn, who have 
leased the Hattie Brown claim in the 
south belt, have uncovered a good 
showing ore of a high grade. They ex
pect shortly to- get out a carload. Tfre 
Hattie Brown has the extension of the 
Blue Bell ledge,

A shaft is beihg sunk on thé Golden 
Rule and has reached a depth et thirty 
feet. Thé bottom of the shaft is all 
in ore which has the appearance of be
ing high grade. The ore carries gold, 
silver and copper. The Golden Rule is 
located -four miles north of Rossland, 
near the trail leading to Shéep lake.
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people of New South Wales 
Turn Out in Vast Multitudes 

to Greet It

Reports Indicate That Half of 
Pralçie Crop Has Been

TJ ■

Cut A
y • '

FALL COSTUMESan imposing procession SOME THRESHING IS DONE
J , .

All this week we shall exhibit a very choice 
selection of New Fall Costumés in new 
cloths and the very latest and most graceful 
fashions, but tailored with the same care and 

erly skill that stamps all our ladies ap- 
, with that distinction in style which in

variably distinguishes the well-dressed wo
of tool

Temperature at Freezing point 
In Several Northern 

Districts

jindon Papers Comment on 
Significance of Hearty 

Welcome
f.

w ) *thou- 
ot the • Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Çrpp ,-reporta 

continue to come 1». of a favorable 
character. In a number of the moat 
important diatrlcte wheat cutting 
practically finished and.threshing start
ed. In fact, ship men ts , ha v t* already 
Corné forward, and show a splendid 
milling quality. -j-V»

Market manipulators Jn- the south, 
who previously tried. to-fciU;the crops 
on. their side of the line, having failed 
there, have evidently turned their at
tention to the Canadian northwest, 
and are now circulating sensational re
ports about the possibility, of. damage 
by frost As 60 per cent of the wheat 
is now cut end in stook, and at leasf 
30 per cent.-1U standing ripe and ready 
for the binder the damage is not likely 
to be very large. > ' . y

The selected and experienced men 
sent out by the Manitoba Free Press 
as special crop ■ correspondents con
tinue to send in reports that would, 
indicate an even larger yield thatr"any 
figures shown by the dealers or crop 
experts.

How far advanced some of the nor
thern crops are may be understood 
when it was announced yesterday that 
threshing had started at Radieon and 
Lanlganwin northern Saskatchewan.

The past twenty-four , ; hours has 
seen some remarkable .-changes in 

1 temperature. At 6- o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the thermometer stood 
around ninety, but a cold dip about 
midnight took the mercury death very 
near freezing point earljt this.ynorn- 
Ing, the coldest records coming from 
northern Alberta, where two-,degrees 
of frost were ; registered at Red'iDeér.
The temperature-was 32 at DÈdmonton,
34 at Bsttleford, and 36 at Saskatoon.
Today the weather Is decidedly .cool, 
with cold showers, and prospects of 
frosts; tonight- should the wind drop.
The remarkable horthetif Ijghts dis
play of the past, few nights appears

Wigan, Eng., Aug. 26—It is now Garden-stuff bln° edme'0 tocatmea” bas Des Moines, Iowa. Aug. 81.—AJpon 
known that 76 miners perished in the been cut down by the frost; but it the receipted a telegram fsaro the 
explosion and the Ore that followed |B difficult to estimate the effect on Coroner of Ashland county, Ohio, in it in the 'Maypole mine. wheTintoe districts *ff£t£l betee ‘Æ'^ncrort ^hef

Finding that it woul<t be impossible threshing retUJrns come An. < May Stein and Mrs. Bancroft, her
to recover the bodies still In the pit. Although the cash wheat- market mother, with murder, has been «worn 
tiw Ore haying taken such'a firm nominally rules around *1.12, almost -arr^t® today TheyWOTe6 ctoîro6dUwtto 
ftold îhe mtoet0rS tonfBht aeclded tQ any price wpuid ba. pafd for^actual ^oroie lteto Tnd Mbs
flood the mine. Wheat were it ofitalnal^e lp the mar- Hester Porter at Leudonville. Ohio.
i.i:V . . . rr-—V. i,!,m kst. The epuntry, appears entirely..de- Friday, August 14. - * ■
;;.r- Body m Trunk IdentlfiSdr rr- pitted and most flattering offers; do 

Camden, N.J., Aug. 2i.—WdtftiVé aot find response toi«efi a triCkltng indentlflcation of the body otleS movement froin toe country. 'Beeal 
which was found to an old trunk in dealers say that-toShptlceS'are ltkèly 
a ravine near here by a party pic- t0 ru*e MFh Until Well ofi into the 
nicking there, as that of Soioman j. movement of spring Wheat- They say 
Rossnbloom, a wealthy merchant of Minneapolis millers afie ready to take 
Windbar, Somerset County, Pa., was all wheat they can fay hands on, and 
established today by Harry Friedman, are looking to Winnipeg to restore 
a clerk in the 'Roeenbloom store. their depleted stocJt».,

.Ii< -y, N.B.W., Aug. 20.—Sydney 
; a slow with life and color today, 

surging thousands filed the 
,;s as never before, for this was 

day set for the official landing 
,,,A1 y, Australia to publicly welcome 
Tv ,if fleers and men of the fleet of 
kj,.;,.od States battleships.

Large bodies of men from the ships 
brought ashore to launches.

mas
hare parores

t \/t
Channel Swimming'

Dover, Eng., Aug. 21.—T. W. Bur
gess, the English swimmer today made 
his sixth ineffectual attempt to swim 
the English channel. He started at 
Dover at 1 o'clock this morning and- 
was ' taken out of the water at 11.46 
o'clock tonight, having swam for 22 
hoprs and 46 minutes ,a new record for 
remaining in the water.

man ay.
i2’iiev numbered close to three thoir- 
F.r,i(i In sections they marched to 
Te outer Domain, which adjoins the 
Botanical gardens, and formed In 
iront of the reception pavilion.

Then came the reception and their 
Eijjv,, who landed on the east side of 
Farm Cove, where a guard of honor 

British naval forces was 
They were met by the 

minister and the other mini- 
of the Commonwealth, the pre-

NEW COVERT COATS a U r.

\ At the same time we open our Covert Goat 
season with an excellent display in the very 
latest fall styles. These finely tailored coats 
are specialty shaped to suit the neVv costumes. 
When you wear one you will exclaim “How 
beautiful the fit and how suitable for cool 

autumn evenings ! ”

Cun.rd Port of Call.
Liverpool, Aug. 21.^-The post under

stands that at their monthly meeting 
the directors of the Cunard S.S. Co., 
after much discussion, arrived at the 
■decision that their boats must go to 
Southampton if a remunerative sphere 
of first class traffic is to be retained, 
but that the terms of the mail contract 
with the government which still has 
10 ÿears to run, precludes the aban
doning of Queenstown, and on politi
cal grounds the government declines 
to, yield.

from the
Ora', a up. 
prime^B 
.sters I
mkr of New South Wales and his 
ministers, the mayor of Sydney and 
members of the reception committee.

Admiral Sperry„ commander of the 
fleet, inspected the naval guard, and 
then With the others was driven to the 
reception pavilion in the Domain, 
where he was greetedJay Lord North- 
cote, governor-general ot_ Australia; 
Sir H. Rawson, the governor of New 
South Wales, and the military and 
naval heads of the colony.

The grand pavilliop was surmount
ed by a great golden eagle, glittering 
in the sunlight, and the curved balus
trades were Inscribed with the names 

f the American states. The stands 
urrounding the pavlllion .deemed al

most buried with flags, bunting and 
These were occupied by

>

LUSITANIA BREAKS 
ATLANTIC RECDBOS

EXPLOSION AT WIGAN 
KILLS SEVENTY-SIX ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.

snerrs». T
.. / The Ladies' Store 
1010 Gov’t St, Victoria

MODERATE
PRICES

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSESCuts Nearly Four Hours Off 

Time—"Makes Best Run 
For Day

Directors Decide to Flood Mine 
in Order to Extinguish 

the Fire

evergreens, 
the federal and state ministers, the 
members of the various branches of 
the legislature and government offi
cials, many of whom were’ accompa- 

Beyond the official 
masses of spectators 
beneath» wtde-sprç<yMiig

Lord Northcote, on behalf i' - AVa"- 

tralia, extended the heartiest of wel
comes to Admiral Sperry, his officers 

congratulated them on

mnled by ladles, 
enclosure, 
grouped 
trees.

•; « Charts* of Murder
New York, Aug. 20.—The Cunard 

liner Lusitania finished à sensations: 
run across the Atlantic at 8.30 o’clock 
tonight.

The big turbinèr not. only lowered 
ell records tor the transatlantic voy
age by nearly tour heure, but she also 
broke three Other records. She made 
the passage in four days and 16 .hours.

18 hours and 40 minutes. On the 
whole trip of 2,781 miles the Lusitania 
made an average speed of 26.06 knots 
an hour.

The third record broken is that for 
the greatest day’s run, 650 knots up to 
noon on the 17th, to which run she 
also set a new piece to steaming an 
average of 26.66 knots for the 24 hours.

The Store That Serve» You Best
-

Hints for Breakfast
H|^SandJ|Eigb.^jea.

l^MskmmàâÊ 1
Ox TonjtUe, per «ta .............-..............«06,41.8* and 31.50
Lunch Tongue, pgr tift;............................................25c, 35c, 40cand 75c
Savoy Pqrk À Beans, per.tin ................................................10c, 16c and 30c ..
French Sardines, per tin .........................................,.......... 10c„15c, 20c and 25c ..
French Sardines, per glass ............................. ......................... ...................................,65c
.Lobster, per tin ....................................................................-20c, 25c, 40o, 50c and 60c .
.Lobster, pér glass   ............ ............... ............... .56c and 75c
New Horse Shoe Salmon, per tin..........................................;»...20c, 3 for 60c
Whole Boasted Chicken (French Capon) per tin...........32.00
Curled Anchovies in 01), per bottle ...................................... ........... 36c and- 65o

y Headquarters for Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

> ,
and men, and 
the successful trip.

A Grand Parade.
I After greetings had been exchanged 
a procession was formed, the mayor 
BadL- officials and .the American, aid. 
finirais, with their staffs, occupying 
carriages. Twenty-five hundred men 

. (Tom the fleet took part in the pro
cession. They carried arms, but no 
ammunition, in accordance with an ar
rangement which was made the night 
tiefortp

A hitch occurred in the original ar
rangements, when, soon after the ar
rival of the Américains at this port, 
It was learned by Admiral Sperry that 
owing to the Imperial regulations toe 
landing of armed men in Australia 
>vould be barred. An amicable agree
ment was reached on this point, how
ever, without difficulty, the Common
wealth government granting permis
sion for the American sailors and ma- 

s rines to carry arms, but no ammuni
tion.

The detachments from the Various 
Chips were headed by Col. Bears and 
accompanied by the ships’ bands. Their 
marching was commented upon with 
admiration, and they were cheered on 
every hand. All the streets along the 
toute were profusely decorated and 
lined with Federal troops and police. 
On their return to the Domain, the 
visitors were entertained at lunch. 
The whole city turned out to do them 
honor, and i the greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed.

#10»
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GREAT GATHERING 
' ' HELD AT SIDNEY

_______(Continued from Page 2,)
Fat women’s race—1st, Eva Andejf- 

sdn; 2nd, Josle Droob. ;
Nanaimo Tekee Two Pulls.

Steady and consistent pulling won 
the..tug-of-war contest for the Nanai
mo team, hitherto the unbeaten aggre
gation of that district. In two straight 
pulls the miners defeated the all star 
aggregation . from Victoria and the 
effort did not require any great effort. 
The contest was-the premier sporting 
event of th% day and besides the in
terest taken by thé onlookers there 
was a certain monetary consideration 
which made the enthusiasts of both 
teams confident of victory. Thefts was 
no doubt but that the miners were in 
better condition, and their victory was 
the result of steady work, helped out 
by experience and training. On the 

.Victoria team were much old stagers 
In the game, as Constables Harper, 
Hastings, Foster and McLennan, the 
latter an experienced anchor man, but 
training told and the men from Ns- 
nalmo, in fine fettle and victors of a 
dozen contests, had x no difficulty in 
winning the event The first pull 
copied just two minutes and fifteen 
seconds, and was a hard fought pull, 
but the second pull went to Nanaimo 
in toort order, being taken in fifteen 
seebnds. There was à large crowd of 
spectators prepent, and the winners 
were heartily applauded.

AMERICAN INVASBN
STILL NOTICEABLE

• *— .

Large Party of Land Buyers 
Reaches Winnipeg From 

, Twin Cities

ROYAL INTERVIEWS 
HELP PEACE CAUSE

FOREIGN SECRETARY 
RESENTS INTRUSION

I

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYStatement in Semi-Official Pa- 
.. *: per Regarding Crohberg 

Meeting

Rumored Cause of Premier's 
Sudden Return From His 

Holiday
Where You Get ciood Things' to Eat and Drink. .

,Up-to-Date Grocers) 1317 Government Street . 
.Tels. 4- 52, 1052 and 1590;S:-

-•to
London, Aug. 20.—The .return this 

morning of Prime Minister Asquith 
from Scotland, where 
taking a holiday, and his lengthy con
ference to Downing street with Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign 
affaire, are being connected in some 
quarters with the recent meetings of 
King Edward, Emperor William and 
Empqror Francis Joseph. So far as 
known, however,, nothing occurred at 
these royal conferences that 1» likely 
to have necessitated this urgency 
meeting of the British ministers. It is 
much more probable that Mr. Asquith 
w»s obliged to Interrupt his holiday 
to pacify Sir Edward, who, it le 
known, keenly resents the incursions 
of Winston Churchill,-president of the 
board of trade, and David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
Into the sphere of. thq/orelgn office.

Crewit Prince as Aeronaut. "1 
Berlin, Aug. 21.—Crown Prince Fred

erick William made his first balloon 
ascension this evening and man
oeuvred for à short time in a military 
dirigible machine of the semi-rigid 
system. On landing, the Crow.n Prince 
said that he bad thoroughly enjoyed 
his trip. _<

doth Aug. 30.—The Dally Tele
’s Berlin correspondent attaches 
ghest importance to a communi

cation which has appeared In the 
VoeOlche Beitung describing what oc
curred at- toe meeting between Em
peror William and King Edward at 
Cronberg. He declares that there can 
be no doubt that the communication 
was inspired by the foreign office and 
that It emanated from Baron Von 
Jenisch, Who We* present at the meet
ing as the representative of toe Ger
man foreign office. 1 

The communication, it is believed, 
is intended to. prepare public opinion 
in Germany for a definite settlement 
of the Anglo-German estrangement 
on toe only possible basis. - 

According to toe Vosslche Zeitung, 
the emperor and Sir Charles Hardlnge 
discussed the naval question with the 
utmost frankness and 
for a complete understanding on the 
geMeet.

The Hally Telegraph to 
say*: "The communication Will be
read with ’ sincere

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—That the Ameri
can invasion at western Canada is 
still in full swing was indicated this 
morning by the arrival at the Canad
ian Pacific depot from the Twin cities 
of the largest Individual party of Am
erican land buyers that has ever come 
to toe city. The travellers were ac
commodated in five sleeping cars, with 
a diner, which constituted a special 
train. * . ,

The company has been organised in 
Bt. Paul by thé Luze Lend company, 
and had been assembled three from 
the states of toe central west. Al
most all the members of the American 
party were suceessful American farm
ers who have been engaged in culti
vating their own Or rented lands. They 
are now on their way to Tramping 
Lake, where the Lus» Land company 
have large holdings, 
now offering for Sate 
American buyers.

Lorn

si he had been Three Star, pre sack ............ ..
goeasmat*

I3.ee
cod. salted, per lb. ......
Halibut, treeh. per IS. ...............
Halibut smoked, per «b. ...... Jl
Cod, fresh, per lb. .......... .. .»• to,«l
Smoked Herring  ................. .11%
Crabs, 2 for  .......... .. -it
Black Bass, per lb............. .. .#6to.o»

. .. AS to .18 
•03 to .1031.88

31.73
81.78
If:-

gran, per 
Shorts, pi

100 lbs, ........
per 100 iba

Middlings, per lew lbs.............I
Peed Wheat, per 100 lbs.....* 
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Barley, per let lbs. ................... ...
Chop Peed, beet, per ioe lbs.. 
Whole Corn, pre 100 lb».... 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. .. 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....
Hay. Prairie, per ton.................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover. n*r ton..

TiffVMJlMit,

Exchange of Greetings.
The prime minister, in extending toe 

greeting of the Commonwealth to Ad
miral Sperry, said that It was, in a 
sense, true that It was from the whole 
people. The mayor presented an ad
dress to the admiral, who acknowl
edged the gift In warm terms He said 
that when he awoke early yesterday 
he was greeted the first thing by vast 
crowds, which seemçd millions as the 
warships traveled toward their anchor
age. His next welcome was by toe old 
British admiral. Sir Harry Rawson, 
whose words of cheer were most grate- 
Id, while the reception accorded him
self and his men by the governor-gen
eral and the Australian people was ex
tremely hearty. Americans, be said,' 
therefore, had every reason to feel 
tli»mse!ves among friends and kinsmen.

voiced thisvaj>preclatlon of the kind 
iwf-renees that had been made to the

?soc-

10
3,16
2.15
6.00

16.00
320.ee

! BBip^ïa
Meat and

i

Green Onions, 1 bunches............
Potatoes, local per sack.......... .
New Potatoes, per lb. ......
Cauliflower, each .......... ,...

Grew Peas, per pound.......
Beans, per lb. ................... ..
Eg* Plant, per lb.......... .. ;....
Tomatoes, pjer-lb.
Beet». P" pound ......................
Cucumbers, 3 lbs. for...............
Carotta, per pound ...................
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs...,

Batty Produce.
bbabM"***

Freeh Island,"per dozen......
EasUrm per dee. ................. ..

Canadian, pre lb. ,..........
Neufohatel each ............

.15

.66

•8
hi

#•*•••• ernel «88 *18
e e • a'* e e » elfi t® .

veal dressed, per lb. ........ .16 to .11
Geese, dresses, per lb.  ............ A3 to .10
EÈüWSh., 
gSKA:'AsTi.'Ts;v.,,A
Hams, per lb. .......... ........... .18 to
Hares, dressed, each .................«
Bacon, per lb. .......... .. .26 to,ISPoS, dressed, per lb............. :12ftto.Î»
Rabbits, dressed, each .61 to
pigeon*, dressed, per pair ....

THE LOCAL MARKETS
which they are 

and settlement to
(Retail Prices)

laid the basis ♦—
.08 V

CHILDREN BURNED .11 ts^r.Royal Household, a bag 
lake of toe Woods, a bag 
Royal Stand»** ......
Wild Rosa, per bag ..

an editorial
voiced

r»f°rences that” had bertn made to the 
Lr.ited States navy.

Pleased With Welcome 
Hear Admiral Sperry, commander 

of the United States fleet, 
ter view today on the arrl

•T»
.. - ■ : - ma"
bag ...........
pre nbi

gratification: 
throughout the country and it all goes 
well the Cronberg meeting will také 
rank As one of the greatest political 
events of our time."

to 83Firs on Eastern Washington Ranch 
Takes Lives of Six Bsbies—Two 

Others May Die of Injuries

Colfax, Wash., Aug. 20.—Six chil
dren are dead and two others are 
burned so seriously that their recov
ery is doubtful at tits H. W. Schultz 
ranch between Colfax and Pelouse, re? 
suiting from a fire that destroyed toe 
home last night.

Four of the deal were children of 
Mr. Schulte. The other two were cMl- 

Eov brother-in-law.
The men were away harvesting and 

the mothers were attending a theatri
cal performance. , The litre eldest 
Schultz girls attempted to rescue the 
children, but lost the way to the dost*: 
and were forced to drop the babies 
to make their own escape. The cause 
of the fire Is a mystery.

:«Calgary, a 
Hungarian,
•nowfiake, a nag .... 
Snowflake, per bbl ... 
Moffet’» Beal per bbl 
Drifted Snow, per seek

.26y. 1is «oi .he United States fleet in an in
terview today on the arrival of the 
veishls of his command, said: “The 
'-e-ioome extended the American fleet 
baa been hearty and impressive. The 
bills and cliffy from Botany Bay up 
were covered with people as close as 
•t'n-y could stand. The enthusiasm
< f the welcome accorded us is almost 
beyond belief, and it seems evident 
lhat such a demonstration of kindly 
feeling must have more back of it 
than mere curiosity and excitement. 
J is pleasing to me to think that this 
•ndicates real and heartfelt sympathy 
between the two English-Speaking-, 
nations, which are united, not only by 
,llfc ties of blood, but also by great
< -mmerclal Interests in toe Pacific 
and elsewhere,

"Please extend my thanks to the 
P'npie and to the authorities for this 
jrognifleent and warm-hearted recep-

hl.p Admiral has sent too following 
n -issag-3 in reply to the communies- 

from Alfred Deakin, the Prime 
ster of Australia; welcoming the 

- ti1r-.fl States fleet to Australian 
waters: “The American navy Is for- 
1- ' ite in belngfthe means of bringing 
.- vricans and Australians Into closer 
■' - h',, and the offleers and men of 
î*l!s feet are appreciative of the 
r-.onc-r of being the messengers of 
friendship and good will,”

London Comments

TENDERS OPENED TARIFF EVILS - LAWS AOT

Form of Rotloe.

Victoria Band District—District of 
Victoria.

TAKE NOTICE that the Saanich 
Lumber Company, Limited, of Sidney, 
B.C., intends to apply for-permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a poet planted at high 
water mark about 500 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townslte, Saanich District, British Col
umbia, thence east 300 feel thence 
north 1036 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
15 minutes west 1100 feel 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement.

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY.
,, LIMITED.

J. C Billings, 
Agenl

FOR SALE—Cheap, two boilers. 64in. 
x 14ft., W. P. 100 lbs.: 1 engine 14 X 
20ln. : 1 upright engine 10 x 1416,, all 
fittings complete. 172 Colonist. all

1 Your SKin in Summer .40Thirteen Firms Bid for Contracts on 
Portion of Transcontinental Road 

t Hat NoW. fn Hand
ill gfllfU

Ottawa, Aug^ 2i.-^The National 
Transcontinental Railway Commission 
opened tenders tor those portions of 
the 1,800 miles of line between Mon
cton and Winnipeg, which are not al
ready under contract. The aggregate 
222 miles In Ontario and 364 mites 
in Quebec. ' -

Thirteen bids have been received, 
toe tenderers being: J, W. Stewart, 
Ryan A McDougall Nepigon Con
struction company, Craig and Thomp
son, J. T. Davis, Macdonald & O’Brien, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Con
struction company.

Judge Parker Insists pn Necessity of 
Reform—Corporation Power 

Due tn High Duties

Seattle, Aug. 21,—Judge Alton B. 
Parker. Democratic candidate in 1804.' 
spoke to an audience of 1800 persons 
at the Colllseum last night. The meet
ing was held under toe auspices of the 
King county Democrats and toe Bryan 
volunteers.

His speech dealt with the issues of

.80 to .86
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Facts for Our Wonwt folk! 1»re r

Manitoba, por lb.8»»»»»»#»»»*!
^^M^/per-lbV.V.V

Cowlehaa Creamery, per lb...
Common Creamery, per lb.......... .
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... ,
Alberni Creamery, per lb...,,.

SslEF'*1
Fisa, cooking, ber Ok 
Appela» per box
ÜM.^preîn.-:

dren of W. W. I
.30When you find your skin rough, red 

and patçhy, or dry, scaley and coarse, 
with- Core and Inflamed spots here and 
there, remember there is a reason. 
There are 2,800 pores on one square 
Inch of that same skin of yours, and 
these cqptaln seventy fyet of tubing, all 
provided to clear away harmful and 
waste excretions, but which get out of 
order when the skin is unhealthy. The 
value of Zam-Buk ties in the fact that 
Its healing essences and Juices can be 
absorbed by these miniature "Skin 
Mouths."

Applied to a rough or inflamed patch, 
cut, bruise, heat sore, or chafed place, 
Za«h-Buk first lubricates, tools, and 
soothes the hot surface, then heals. 
That’ is why çjjildten like Zam-Buk. It 
stops pain so quickly. Applied to ec
zema, ulcers, and festering sores, Zam- 
Buk first kills thé disease germs which 
cause suppuration and inflammation. 
Then it builds up fresh tissue.

In this way an eczema patch, ulcer, 
abscess, ringworm or open sore is re
moved completely by Zam-Buk, and a 
cut or burn healed.

For insect stings, ewe feet, bruises, 
chafed places, for eczema, ulcerations,, 
blood poison, chronic sores, and for 
piles Zam-Buk is Without equal. Fifty 
cents a box at all stores and druggists, 
or from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for 
price. Three boxes for dollar twenty- 
five. This offer is for family use.

.85
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ill
the national campaign. He devoted his 
principal attention to the evils, of great 
corporetion* which he declared are

thence in a

ROSSLAND MINGS .26
fostered by the present high tariff.

The remedy. Judge Parker declared, 
is in lowering the tariff wall and this, 
he doubted, if the Republican party 
would do it they continued in power 
another four year*. Judge Parker de
nounced the lfiea of federal control of 
corporations. As a remedy he recom
mended a statute imposing a jail sen
tence upon corporations »r officials 
convicted of contributing money to a 
campaign fund.

. .08 to .16
2.00 SOperations en Properties Owned by 

Giant-Califernis Company—Le 
Roi Mine Development

!I5
.23

» Fee e

X'.*:::* . Vi 41

gjjhœ&Ér
Plums, Cal., per basket...
Watermelons, each ................... .26 to .60

kaSWWSStW::; "“J
ÎS5Ï !Stt rü"*-.::::

46 to .60 
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- NOTICE TO 6MU88

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with, B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment in the world 

Gut (Specialty) Yrom finest drawn to 
salmon, fresh and good from

Rossland, Aug. 22.—William Yolen 
Williams was In town early in the 
week looking over the operations on 
the properties of the Olaat-Cnliferntn 
Co., tor which company he la consult
ing engineer. In a talk had with him 
he stated that crosscutting Is in pro
gress east and west The intention is 
to keep up work on the east crosscut 
till the workings of the Le Bel Two 
Go., In Annie- ground, have keen reach
ed. When this goal has been attained 
the intention le to make extensive nee 
of the diamond drill for the purpose 
of locating the ore bodies that extend 
up to to* Une of the California to

.16
10S’ 1.15

.46 VOVKTBT tiH XJYEWOCK.

FOR . SALES—Pure bred, pedigreed Jer
sey bull, very quiet, two years old; 
also a few young pigs, imp^yed 
Berkshire*, 03 each. J. Watt, Heat’s 
P. Q„ Saanich._____________

FOR SALE—Registered, Hampshire ram 
lambs, from prize winning stock. Ap- 

v ply to W. Grimmer, North Pender 
Island.

. .33 to .86
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strongest
the 1*08 «top. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
files; taskle-books and cases and all 
ether fishing materials for river, lake, 
or sea supplied Of best quality. >t al
most wholesale rates:

State what you wish and prices will
lT;£i^3^gjŒaE, Ju^Eyburn ores.,

To Complete Trent Canal.
Peterbore, Out-., Aug. 21:—Address

ing toe meeting of the town council 
last night, Hon. Mr. Graham said the 
-Trent caiial would be finished by the 
government because If was- a matter 
of business. It was a work of more 
than ordinary importance, end would 
be completed ns soon is possible.

75
'.2S

Ah
■-onto,-]. Aug- 21.—The London

Corning newspapers give great proml- 
uco to reports of the United States 

-oofs! ,-cceptlon in Australia. Edi- 
^Oi-ially they express the fullest satis- 
•aet.on at the warmth and brilliance

Walnuts, are lb* _
Brazils, pte lb. 40
Almennsi Jordon, pre lb. .,..« 
Almonds, CslltoroU. per A r„

•,» • •.»«» »«* •*
• • • sx.« W

A*-* • »JL1M B.W

.*»
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; pre lb. .. 
ts, per lb.
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t Contest
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1st” was undoubt- 
Irent of the day’s 
most popular and 
w went toe crown 
fen contestants for 
| of Beauty, Miss 
L, took the chief 
[of 681, closely fol- > 
| Sheppard, daugh- 
[Conservative can- 
|and Miss Victoria 
| All afternoon toe 
[the voting contest 
keen, and at 5 
voting terminated,
[ a score of admir- 
looth all anxiously 
me of the voting.
Its were determln- 
Ird should win the 

for the first part 
B led, but towards 
fling, Miss Jeffrey 
when toe ballot 
Bead.
I closed the first 
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ps Jeffrey, as the 
ants, was crowned 
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